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AS AFFECTED BY FIRSfr-AID AND MINE-::~SC1JE CONTESTS 

2 
By W. D. Ryan 

The organic act passed by Congress in 1910 instituting the :Sureau of 
Mines provicled ·that the director of tne bureau should promulgate such investi
gations as might be necessary to dete'rmine the causes of mine accidents and the 
best mE,thoc1s of preventing them. With the obj ect of accident prevention in 
view, Diroctor Joseph A. Holmes, and others who were pioneers in the bureau, 
conceived the plan of. having first-aia and mine-rescue training as one of the 
maj'o;t"ac~ivities, of the Bureau, Out of this plan grew the .first-aid and mine
rescu.e contests, which. h..::J.ve been featured as an incentive for men to take 
courses in this type .6f mine safety training. The first appropriation for 
mine-accident investigations became available on J'uly 1, 1908, under the juris
diction of the D. S. Geological S:urvey, withDr. J. ·A. Holmes in active charg.e. 
During 1908 ther~ had been some first-aid training in the Pennsylvania anthra
cite field and a start macie in IllinoiS, although thore appears to be no exact 
informa.tion as to when or where first-aid. t1~cd.ninbin the mining industry first 
bec8.me a reality, it is generally' conceded that the St. John I s ambulance corps 
of Scotland was one of the first - if not the first - to make the work effect
ive. In 1911, to celebr3.te the establishment pf the Bureau ·of Mines and the 
formal opening of the Pl ttsburgl:., Pa .• , stat~"on a firs.t:-a;i.d and mine-rescue 
demonstration WaS conducted' on Foroe:'l Field, Pi t-tsburgh. President William 
Howard. Ta.ft and many' other men notable in public life Were present. This was 
the first general national contest of the kind held in the United' S,tates; and 
since then there have been a nTh~ber of nation-wide first-aid and Bine-rescue 
contests, as well as some w~1ich have 1Jeen internatiQnal in scope~ There are 
over one hundred first-aid and r1ine-resc~le contests of various kinds held 
annually in connection with mining and. the allied indus.trie~. 

First-aid and mi"cle-rescue. contests are unquestiona-bly an effective 
part of accident-prevention work. They stimUlate' an' active and direct interest 
in safety work tnat can "oe engendered by no o+'her means, The keen spirit of 

1 - The nureau of Mines will welcome reprinting cf' this artic.le, 'lnit. requests 
that the followiI),('; footnote acknowledgrrlent. be ,",sod: flPrinted by: permission 
of the Director, U. S. Bureau of 1.:ines.· (Not subject to copyright.)" 

2 - Mine Safety COl1lll\issioner, U. S. Bureau· of Mines Mine Safety Office, 
Kansas City, Mo. 
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friendly competition which the.~e contests promote attracts t1:e D,ttention of men 
to the problems of mine safety. It would be far more difficult to induce 
employees to take courses in safety training were it ~ot for this spirit of com
petition which imparts sporqng interest to the work. That the contests are 
indispensable can not be doubted whon we consider .. what a formidable task it is 
to induce men voluntarily to devote their time to a matter which, though of 
vital importance to tbemselves, i!i,l apt to be regarded as tedious routine. Every 
mining raan who has given the matter any t~ought knows how difficult it is to 
keep the men interest·ed in 'th.e work of safety, and how their interest will wane 
unless various and frequently chc~nged means are employed to hold their interest. 
Contests ~e safety train~n~ more agreeable and popular, and in addition the 
publicity which they give is most val~~blG in attracting attention to the safety 
movement. They tend to popularize the work of sC),fety and at the same time to 
create a morewideepread interest in the movement. It is thoroughly believed 
that the more widely well-directed safety activities are extended the less 
becomes the likeli.hood of accidents. H is acknowledged by many mining com
panies whose employees r~ve been trainod in saf ety wo~k of the first~aid and 
mine-rescue type that the results from such training are most beneficial in 
reducing the number of preventable accidents, aside from the definite benefit 
of first-aid and ' rescue work in handling accidents and disasters after they 
have occurred. This is because people who have been trained in safety measures 
of any kind are riaturally more alert to the possibilities of accidents and are 
imoued with the spirit of trying to prev~nt the occurrence of accidents. Their 
traininp; has awakened in them a consciousness of the dangers that beset them: 
and has accordincly taclght them to be ·more alert and careful. When a large 
munber of employees and employers are th"J.s awakened to the matter of safety 
work and are trained in it, the invarictble result isa reduction in the numoer 
of preventaole accidents ar.:dan all-round improvement in sai'~ty conditions . 

~he practical value of safety· work and the part that contests have 
played in making such work effective, are well stated in a paper by James· 
Powell, assistant superinten~entt Superior Coal Co., ~i1lespie. Ill., which was 
read at a recent meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute. 
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Mr. Powell's paper reads as follows: 

"During the year 1927 the S'.lperior Coal Co. operated. four 
mines and a coal washsry in Illinois, .employing 3,200 men, and 
produced 2,005,176 tons of coal without a fatal accident. The 
following comment was sent in letter form tQ aU eITg?loyees by 
General Manager F. S. Phal~r: 

'It gives me great pleasure to pass on to the employees of 
this Company the comments of the Dirs·ctor of Department of Mines 
and Minerals and the Stat,s Mine Inspector. It is.a great accom
.plishruent and a worthy one. 

;'The officials of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad will 
be especially grateful with this record as that railway was the 
originator of the safety movement. 

- 2 -
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'We believe the First-Aid, Mqyernei.1t is an. accidcent~e~ 
ventio:l move4lent and the resuJ. ts of our _se.i·ety work have been 
to the benefl ~. of---E-()_th ~loyer and eirmloyees ~ 

'The prevention of every accident means the prevention 
of sorro;.'1 in someono's home. 

'Such a record as we have made would only be possibl~ by 
the clos~ cooperation of everyone concerned. 

'I t&ink everyone of our employees for his part in this 
acqomplislunent and I have every reason to believe that for 
the best interests of all this close cooperation will con
tinue. 

Yours in the interest of Safety, 

F. S. Phaler.' 

nOur a~cident records show that employees holding First
Aid Certificates were seldom injured and if disabled it was 
usually in an unavoidable manner, and after a few years, plans 
were made to :put on a 100 per cent drive . 

. "James Boston, our safety inspector, P?ints with pride to 
the following figures: 

'Men and boys trained in recelit dTi,ve 
Women and girls trained 

3,389 
495 

3,884 

'The Department of Mines and Minerals issues a monthl;y 
statement shOWing ac'Cidents, etc., for the State, and from 
this report I . have compiled the following fi€>ure~ : 

Tons produced per lost-time accident.!; 
Illinois (District 6 excepted) 1927-.28 
Tons produced ];ler lost-time accid.ent: 
Dis.t. 6, Superior Coal Co., excepted 
Tons produced per lost-tim~ accident: 
Superior Coal Co. 
Gain over district. 
Gain over State. 

30,138 

31,306 

43~388 
12,080 
13~2$O ' 

"Isfirst.,.aid training worthwhile ' and does it' make :y.ou. 
any money? . We say it pays • Out' accident cost for' the t h ree 
months of 1928 shows a saving of 26:ver cent overHthe three 
months of 1927 - thes~ figure~ baSed on actural c6s~ per ton. 

; . 
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ItIf you Eolxpect results from 'this movement and advocate 
Safety First be sure that you p'ractice what you pr,E3ac'Q.. Make 
every employee a safety inspector and welcome his findings 
when dangerous conditions exist and see that they are corrected 
at once and not next-week, and'watch your accident cost go 
down." 

The same ideas are expressed in a letter from Mr. Argust, division 
superintendent of the Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, Ill., who says: 
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ItFor 'a number of ;;7ears the writer has been vi tally inter
ested in safety of employees in and around coal mines. I 
have watched the movement grow, started by a very few men,' 'and 
it has now grown into a real, effective organization. 

"There can be no C1,uestion 8.8 to mines being safer whenever 
large numbers of employees become trained in first-aid and mine
rescue worlL 'I]he question may be askecl why first-cdd training 
and mine-rescue work ma~es mines safer. I would answer this 
question as follows: 

"Where the operator alone attempts to est.;l.blish rules and 
discipline, it is ofttimes resented by the employees. Conse
quently the operator and his small operating organization do 
not have the cooperation of the eXployees which is necessary 
to obtain results. W11en the employees are taken in and are 
made the major portion of the training, they naturally become 
more interested. By organizing teams the operator has an 
opportunity to moet these men frequently. Not only does he 
talk to them on the first-aid movement alone but he talks to 
them about the prevention of accidents, which is more essen
tial than the first-aid and rescue work. Through the contact 
between such employees as become' interested and the operator, 
the operator is able to educate the employee in regard to 
safety, and in a short time you will find tl1at the men inter
ested in the first-aid and rE3scue work are taking sides with 
the operator, supporting him, arid defenCling him among other 
employees in carrying out discipline and safety rules. 

liThe members of trained teams have an opportunity to 
attend the frequent meetings held by miners. At these meet:" 
ings many problems are discussed. Among the problems 
naturally come :aew rules put into effect by the operator for 
the safety of the men. T1:le men, who have been trail'led 
naturally defend the operator I s position because they know ' 
that it is for the best interest of the employees, and -
through their contact wi ~h the operator and through --the good 
will wlj.ich has been bulit up they know -that he is sincere 
in trying to protect life and limb. 

- 4 -
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"I can recall a time viher. a man who helped rna};::e up a 
first-aid team i!', a coal mine was Jooked UpOll in a very un
frier:dly WD.y by the miner3. T:ncW were very skeptical and 
doubted ,thu sincerity of the mLle ope:::oator's P-<lrpOS6. To-day 
in this field throl4.,;h tb.9 traj_ning not only do the emplo:rees 
cooperate ar.d welcome thG training; buttl:eysupport it 
Llordlly and financially. 

"Thro1.:f~h tho effo:,.,ts of tho s:nall g:::-ouj? of men making 
up the teams in vexious mines and U :rougll t :1.eir relationship 
wi tIl the ope;.-ator ';7e ha~r8 been able t.o put over 100 per cent 
training amo::lg our employees, who n'-~;"1-oo r 2.pproximately 3,500. 
To he.ve done this at the start would :have been an impossi
bility bec8.use of the lack of confidence and cooperation. 
There were hundrods of em.,:110jr ees that could not have been 
indl1.ced to even take the training but throug.h the :--ersist
ancy 0: the small numbe rs and the IDD.nagement, the idea 
bec.:.une sold genera1J.;( an:on&the employees. 

liTo-deW not only are. the employees interested in first
aic;l: mine-rescue, and S~d8ty;"'first work, but their iamilies 
at home <:lre vitally interested. Ti1~lshas. been demonstrated 
where contests have been he1cl il1tiio fielcr; .where wives p.nd 
cjlildrenwere present and much iriteros.ted. 

" "Since- ourem'ployees hiive becomt:l·· ioo ner ce:r:,t trB:ined 
in Iirst-aidthere-has 'bean a gl"e~t 'rcduCtion in our acci
dents. ' Naturally we must attributE- i ~ to tho 90operation 
of the 6m}Jloy~es whioJi has' been "bro1-Tg)lt"'siboD:t t i-~ my opt?lioP, 
through this mov,ement. " ,"" , ,~. ' 

"I dare sa'! trill:-t fhe' movemenfll.as· evehhad.' · it's ,I$ffecton 
keeping down ce<~taiIi.:labor tl~oul1~:e s tba.t;'~ f,ormer~y, oxPori .... 
enced, because it bas wiped out 'certa"ih a~~?-b6'nis:(Ils, and.· 
suspicions. 

"It might be of interest to know that the employees in 
this field where money is nece::;sary to carry out certain pro
grams 'lave equally helped tg fi~l!3.U~e, the proj eet. Further, 
"by agreement with the eIDp~oyees(~~rtain fines that are col
lected from employees Uildero-Li::r joint contract with the 
miners are turned in to this fun.d, ,:hich belps,- to defray 
expense~. ' ' .' , • . ' ,- ,'_ '. :"-: .:'J: : . • 

" f · , .. .." : ,. ' ... ' .. . ... ' . , J ,"; ~ . ". . ,. ,;- ' ; . . . 

"'Tokeepthe safety mov:~tnent aUve ], t :requires- constant ' 
thou;ght -and effort. lt ~ls .·natui'a"lly _es'sec~tial ~):latvarious. _ 
c-ontest-s be held from-tilh E5 :to't'ibe'. " It· would bo ,useless to 
expect members ~of tEiamsto ' COh$~'().ritlY', k-eep, 1)-p.,stre!iuop.s 

'training without gii.riti~ti1erri;a-'chtth·6e,~o~ " denionst:rate,t:h6 l' : 
, " .. . ... ": . ~ ; ... ." '.= :.. , . . 

'.: '.' 
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ability before large numbers interested in the rrun~ng 
game, from time to time. In other words, to keep up successful 
teams and interest, the tea..lImembers must get action. Certain
ly they are called out from ' time to time when accidents occur; 
but when this happens and the mines are in: operation there are 
not so many of their own members who have a chance to see what 
the teams are capable of doing, hence the necessity of public 
contests and demonstrations~ 

UIn my opinion, operators of all coal mines in the country 
should have not onl;;." one well:"'trained first-aid team but a 
number of them .in each wine to keep up the rivalry and inter
est among other em:;;>loyees w I believe that operators have made 
mistakes by confining the activities in the movement to one 
team in a mine, for the rep-son that the captain of a teami,s 
naturally interested in getting the best' material that be can 
in his team, especially so where he enters into public contests 
and meets. As, he goes along he fine.s that he has to weed out 
occasionally some of ~b.eteain members. Xf there is no othe-r 
place for them to fit in they immediately become dissatisfied 
employees, and theY fight the movement, but by having a number 
of teams, there is always room for those sufficiently inter
ested to be a team member, and as stated before, from among 
the teams each team is striving for first place in that mine. 

If In carrying on contests naturally the operator incurs 
some expense, but in my opinion, laying everything else in 
connection with the movement aside, the good will that is 
built up between employer and employee through this movement 
alone is worth the money spen~, and the movement as a whole 
has great possibilities and will pay good dividends to both 
employer and employee. 

Yours truly, 

w. C. l\rgust, 
,Division Superintendent, 

Peabody Coal CO.II 

These papers a;~' quot,ed at "length to present the viewpoints of men who 
are confronted with the task of promoting safety in the mines, and ,whose prac
tical experiences in everyday safety work are most valuable. No one can read 
these reports without -observing that the wri ters attach the. utmost importance 
to contests and meets as meanl:! " , of ~fostering the safety movement in their mines. 
By means of such events they h~ye . been able to ac~ieve about the ma.xirrrom degree 
of possible safety. A statement ~nMr. Powell ts paper that is wor~hy of parti
cular emphasis is the following': 1I.00r accident records , sho~ that employees 
holding first-aid certificates were seldom injured. 1I 
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Abou.t a million men are elliployed in the E1J.mng indu.stries in this 
country. The bureau, since its inception, has been able to train approximately 
one-third of t~is number, but siilCe the labor turnover is .large, and many of 
the trained men .leave the industr:-ies for 'lTa,rious causes. there is, 6f , course, 
far less than one-third of the personnel of t!le industry who are trained. This 
shows that thore is an immense amount of work yet to be done in order , to place 
these industries npon an adequate safety basis. 

One of the most chorished aims of the Bureau of Mines is accident 
prevention. Many of" 'its activities a.re directed toward this end, and it 
cooperates wi th all other agencies which have this obj ect in vi,ew. T~1.e unusual 
conditions under which men in the mining industries must work - underground, 
shut away from tb,e sunlight, and subjected to rnany 11azards peculiar to such 
unnatural surroundings - make the problem of safety and accident prevention 
particularly difficult of solution. Nevertheless, gratifying results have b oen 
achieved, and it is now believed that mining can become relatively safe, when 
the industr;;l as a wh,ole realizes the need and value of safety measures and 
accident-prev ention work. At any rate, mines in which accid,ent problems have 
been faced:with intelliGence and determination have been able to reduce their 
accident andi'atali t;>r rates materially. This would indicate that when the 
mining industries a.s a whole Imv'e emulated the example ,of these select mines 
or groups of select mb,es, the si tuatior'. as to accidents will ,be tremehdously 
improved; in oth<;'lr words, man,y of the presont, accidents are preventable. For 
instance; improper equipment is the cause of accidents which could be entirely 
Bliminat.edbyfollowing the bureau I s suggestions a.s to permissible equipment. 
Other types of preventable accidents could be enUILGrated, and if these accidents 
of the, purely avoidable type could be, largely eliminated the situation would be 
bettered immensely. ' 

At times it seems doubtful if , we really , apprecia,te the difficulty of the 
task of promoting mine safety in this ~ountry. Admitte.dlY we have conditions 
to cope wi ththat are absent in other cou,,"ltries. Great Britain, for instance, 
with something like 300,000 more coa l miners tha'.n we have, has a fatality rate 
only about one-fourth to one .... half as great as our own. Som,e of the reasons that 
maye:wlain the higher death rate per nian in ' our mines can be enumerated. For 
instance, ,'in most foreign 'countries the mining .;1rea is restricted to a small 
portion of that country, 'whereaS in the United .States the mining area is 
extended over a vast domain that embraces prac ically the entire cO'L1..L"ltry. The 
advantages of a restricted territory are obviol.1~. There is most likely to be 
an 11.."1iformi ty of natural conditions which onceuJlderstood 'inakes for routine 
stabilitY' in mining. In the United States, on the contrary, mining is carried 
on under so many divergent conditions that new problems are constantly to be 
met. Jtnother advantage that foreign countr;i.es have is due to the fact that 
their miners are nearly all "bred to the trade; If tlmt is to say, their !L.C\ilc 
male relatives have been miners for generations. In the United States, however, 
new men - often non-EnGlish-speaking foreigners - are constantl~ inducted into 
the industry. It is, of ' course, a serious handicap to safety work when large 
:percentages of the working forces are unable to understo,nd any common language. 

6091 - 7 -
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This is a handi,cap that most European cOuntries do not have to overcome. The 
inability of ina:ny of our miners to understand English Illc."Ikes the task elf in
structing them in safety work and measuresv-er;.y difficult • Possibly .the best 
way . that foreign workers can be interested in the safetymovement is by direct 
exa,n;ples of nafoty work ' as petformed in,safety contests • . ' It will be seen from 
this how important these contests are likely to be to safety work and 'to the 
task of inculcating the spirit of safety in these men. 

There is yet another reason why our fatality rate exceeqs that of other 
countries, which probably should be mentioned; that is, that the proportion of 
underground workers is higl1.or tha:1 in most other co,u,utries, which, '6f course, 
causes a larger number of men in the :mines in thisc6untry to be exposed tn the 
greatest hazard of the industry - namely, farlls of r,OC!.f ~ These are some of the 
reasons why our problem of mine safety is no ;easy . one~and why. we nm,st not 
relax: our' contests and campaigns of rpine ... safetJr education. .. .• ~ 

The question of mine mechanization must al~o be consid~red when com
paring our accident rates with those , of fore~gn countt.tes, for we have made far 
greater strides than any of them ip... ~ecIlf:mizbe; OU:':' f'lliiing indtistry. It has 
been asserted by some men interested. in safety that r.1achinery ;'ecessary for 
modern mechanization of mines would i .ncrease the accident haz<ird, and that it 

;,would take some time'tci edllcateerrrflloyees in the safe and proper use of new 
machinery, particularly' of mechanical loadip.gdeviceE;. However, on investiga
tion we find that in iome mines where such machinery has been installed th-ere 

,has been a reduction lP.. accidents, based on tonnage and men employed, as com
pared with former 'mrning methods, (while in other mines there has been an 'in
crease. This is an indication that when §lafelY,and sg,nely supervised, new 
mechanization methods will not increase the accident hazard. What one company 
Gan accomplish, it would seem that another can likewise accomplish under, sin:tilar 
circumstances and conditions. It is inevitable, however, that mechanization 
of the mines with the co~isequent speeding up of p~oduction, will create many 
neN safety problems which will haVG ' to .be met "Uh intelligence and determina
tion. Only by keeping the men in' the industry - ind this means operator as 
well as miner' - alive ' to the importance of safety work and up-to ... date by means 
of ~o~tests q.I1.d campaigns of safety education can we h~:pe to reduce our accident 
rates • . Before leaving the subject of mine mechanization it is well to quote 
from tlie Mining Congress 'Journal ' of October, 1928, all excerpt on 'safety as 
affected by mechanization: 
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liThe increased use of: mechaui.zation is raising the ques
tion as to whether mechanizedmining ' is safer'than the older 
hand methods. It has been pointed out that in group working a 
number of men instead' of one man are' exposed to possible injury. 
I't has further bEi'en pointed out that ooncentrated workings, in
creased use of power, roof action -on long faces, all may con
stitute new 'hazards t:ruit are not pre,sent in. hand mining, or at 
;Least not present in the same degree. These sourcesoI' danger 
undoubted1y~do exist but to take ' the view that they ';~e 
mechanized mining more hazardous than hand mining is to look 
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through thewr6:ig end of the t'elescope. T~:S,afety of any 
occupation is notmeasurecl by its potential "dangers but by 
the effectiveness of the meallS which may be adopted to pre
vent accidents from: o'ccurl':lng. The r eal comparison, there
fore, bdween ,the safety of hand and. I1i~cha,nized mining is a 
comparison of the degrees to which safe minir.g practices can 
be enforced. in the two methods. 

"In the ha::ld mining, it is well known that allY safety 
rules adopted 'by a coa l comp.::.my are , effective only so far as 
the men may choose to follow the practices recommended. In 
the scattered workings of hand. operation there is no way that 
the COI!1pany can force .a man' to protect hir.lself. 

"Ir, mechanized mill i ng this sib.1ation 'is cr.anged. The men 
wOl"k in groups where t f18Y arc subj ect to constant: supervision 
so that effective safety practices devised to eliminate the 
hazards brou~ht about by new types of equipment and new aethods 
of mining can be, and are being, enforced fOl' tlle bettement 
of 'che wo;rking conditions and for :greater safety to the men 
employed. Mechar.ized mining,,' therefore, offers to the coal 
industry something which it l~s heretofore lacked, the oppor
tuni ty to devise safety rilles, to formulate' safe practices, to 
design and b.stall safety equipment, with the assurance that 
the efforts 3.long these lines wiil not be wasted." 

High as our accident rate is, it is well to consider how much greater 
it would have been ha~ there been no ~overnmental agency such as the B11reau of 
Mines cooperating 'with the industry and directing its attention to its safety 
problems and training its men in this work. Since the bureau1s inception over 
350,000 men have been trained. These men have formed the important pioneers 
in the work and have undoubtedly spread their knowledge of safety measures among 
their fellow craftsmen to the benef·it of all ;those employed in the industry. 

The bureau is able to arouse interest in the safety movement largely 
by meq.:ns of the cont0sts which it sponsors. I:p. additi.on to the national or 
international contests which it conducts, it also renders assistance to local 
and sectional meets wherever possible. The city in which the international 
contest is held is selected by the officials of the safety division with the 
approval of the. Director of the Bureau of Mines an.d Secretary of Commerce only 
after carefully conSidering the location with relation to the min.3ral industries, 
transportation facilities, hotel accomodations, and other factors as to its 
fitness for the meeting. In addition, the city selected must guarantee the 
necessary money for financiJ1.gthe contest. After the Director of the Bureau of 
Mines officially notifies - '~he agency sponsoting the a::mtest that its request has 
been favorably acted upon, a local organization is effected and a committee is 
appointed to cooperate with officials of the Bureau of Mines. This committee 
takes care of the local publicity campaign while the bureau through the techni
cal press and by special invitations to hea'ds of mining companies, covers the 
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broader or national pUblicity. A suita"b1e site where the contest is to be held 
in the chosen city is selected by this committee in close cooIle ratior.. with the 
officiD>ls of the Bureau of :,Iines. An o'lltdoor site such as a stadium or lai'ce 
athletic field is preferred and is usually chosen; however, an indoor or cove red 
pavilion is also selected to be used in ,case of inclement '\7eather. The placGs 
where such meetings :have been held - ' e.nd other statistics concerning them - are 
given in the following table: 

Place held Date J First aid l I Mine res~ue I States 
J teams teams l! represented 

~~~~~~~-------

Pi ttsburgh, Pa. ?.! oct., 1911 i 41 ! 4 I 10 Also 
Terre Haute, Ind. Sept., 1914 I . 29 r 8 I 3 Canada 
San Francisco, Calif. Sept.; 1915 I 26 I , 7 12 :And 
Pittsbureh,Pa. Sept. ·, 1919 j 83 ,,24 16 Mexico 
Denver, Colo. ·Sept., 1920 I 73 ' , " 20 20 
St. Louis, Mo. Sept., 1921 I, 63/. 16 17 
Salt Lake City., Utah. Aug., 192~ i. 55 I ,21 13 
Springfield, Ill. Sept., 192'~' ' /' 55'" ,10 15 
San Francisco, Calif. Sept., 1926 "" 44, ' 14 ., 13 , 
PHtsburgh,Pa. ' Aug.,. 1927 " , :47 '>1712 " 
]u~te. Mont. Aug., 1928 ~; _~~42£~' __ -+~\~, ~,~1~2~, __ ~ __ ~~1~1_ .. __ ~,~ __ ~~_ 
l/Irote the number of mine-rescu.e tearrls. : The mine-:rescu.e contest is conducted 

in conjunction with the first:iiid contest. 
~! The Pi ttsbureh meet in 1911 wasmore,1y a dernonptra tion to arouse interest in 

the,work. 

A record of the progress of the-bureau I S train~ng activities is shown 
in the table which f 'onows: 

Record of men trained bY the J3ur~p.u of Mines in safety activitJes 

Initial Mine Additional ~;i:r.e t Total men .. 

fi.rst a:,d r~~3 cue first aid rescue trained 
1910-1923 89,627 00,029 '(~::'94 2.'1:99 1~::l ,; 349 

1923-1924 13,568 2,549 2,661 973 19,751 
19;:V-1925 19, 831 1,949 3,135 ' 782 25 ~ 697 
19S~)-·J. 92 6 23, 454 1,824 :3,197 911 29,,386 
1 ~~ "jrj- 1 927 24~ ~~l 9 2~192 4,235 636 I 31.381 I 
~:'j ~ L;'~ 8 1~:::)2 1 J ~n8 4 .. ,,}].Y; 1~954 I 40,504 ~,~_ -- .L.:~!" ' 

Totals 211--,St,G 4.{) 521 ,25 L'.'~2G ,o,,3!.?5 2 84 . 1-68 

, During the first 10 months of tne fiscal year f:m~ling 'June 2,0, 1929, a 
total of 59,412 tra:tning certificates were issued~ which added. to the number 
trained given in the table bring the total ,tra5,nea; to 343,,580 as of Apr. 30, 
1929. . 
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A stuciy of accident stc,tisticS reveals tl1e fact that in SOr:le sections 
of the countr-,f where local and. state contes:,s hrwe Dee:n I1Dandoned, accidents 
hewe illCreasecl vory consider£;,11y. It fo11c.ls tha;i; wllers there is not enough 
interest m:mifested in safet;)' work to organ:i.ze an occasional meeth.g or contest 
that safety in general is being negJ.ecteJ. - a condition which appears to 
indicate the :i.mportance of contests in prcmotil1g the work of mine safety. Those 
fields where state and lOCE',l moats 8.1'e being fe2b.red are finding that more men 
are taJd.ng the trainint;, while the reverse of this is true where meetings have 
been abandoned. Durint-;; the pc.i.st year c:bout 50 first-aid state and local con
tests wore held throug!lout tho cou:ltry; they took place ir, California, Washington, 
Wyomj.ng, Colorado, Louisil1na, TGxas, OLlahoIna, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
AlabCilIk'l, and West Virginia. The prospectfl appear f~ood. f'Jr an increase in these 
act:t vities durLlg 1929. It is to be hoped. that sections which have per:nitted 
their interest to wane will arouse themselves to t~le necessi ty of reriewing this 
typ8 of safety work in their field. Fortunately, there are indications of a 
revival of interest in such sections. 

Contests play Q..ll important part in 'brincing aboD.t that spirit of coopera
tion a~ong the orrrployees themselves ~nc. with the rncnasemGnt which has been so 
well desc:d bed by a prominent safety engineer in these wo~ds: 

"In accident preve:'.tion there r.ru..st be r.ot only Genuine 
willingness on the ~art of those concerned, e~loyer and em
ployee alike, but cooperative efforts to a co~on end. I 
have spoken of t::1e executive as key to the prese:::lt ,dtuation. 
Do not infer, however, tlw..t action by :lim al.one can correct 
it. If he is apathetic, the safety mov0ment gets nowhere; it 
gets no [:reat dista..nce unless the employees do their part, not 
grudgingly or wi til imputations that the 8illJ::loyer is in it 
solely to Save money, but with the true spirit of cooperation. 
Safety never prospers in an atmosphere of contempt, mist~~st, 
or ill will. It will grow only in the rich soil of ·unselfish
ness, watered with tiw milk of hurna.i.l kindness." 

In conclUSion, tho following points as to the value of contests in 
accident prevention and safaty work in general are emphasized: 

An incentive is proyided by contests for men to take the training. 

The principle of safety is fostered in those who participate in the 
contests. 

Contests constitute the best meanS of attracting the attention of the 
industry to the safety movement. 

The educatio:lal feature of tho contests is valua~le. 

Contests tend to popularize safety work in so f a r as it is possible to 
pop1J~arize it. 
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